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The third book in The Kissing Booth series - based on the upcoming Netflix film!
THE DEBUT ADULT NOVEL FROM THE WORLDWIDE BESTSELLING AUTHOR OF THE KISSING BOOTH, A MAJOR NETFLIX HIT Five couples. One week. A love story like
no other . . . When an apartment block is put on lockdown, its residents are in for a whirlwind week. Wild and reckless Imogen is stuck living with a one-night-stand in Flat 14
whose name she can't remember (and who she tried to steal a t-shirt from while sneaking out), and is forced face the reality that maybe it's time she grew up. Upstairs, Isla and
Danny are still in their honeymoon period, but a warts-and-all week together so early in the relationship could make or break their romance (hello, secretly applying concealer in
the bathroom at 6am). Meanwhile, Zach and Serena's steady relationship is on tenterhooks, and pineapple on pizza might actually be the last straw. At Flat 22, Olivia's Maid of
Honour duties are pushing her to the edge as a wedding-planning weekend has turned into an entire (nightmarish) week... And speaking of weddings, this whole thing has made
Ethan realise he wants to spend the rest of his life with Charlotte, if only he can surprise her with the perfect proposal - and find a way to sneak her into the building . . . From
make-ups to break-ups, one-night stands and proposals, Love, Locked Down is the ultimate love story. Perfect for fans of THE FLATSHARE, OUR STOP and LOVE ACTUALLY
Every year Elle Evans spends a perfect summer at Lee and Noah's beach house - there's sea, sun, and plenty of flirting. Elle can't wait to hit the beach again - but this year,
things are a little different. Elle and hotter-than-hot Noah are now officially dating - it's amazing, and Elle's never been happier. But Noah's leaving for Harvard at the end of the
summer - and what will happen to them then? Elle and Lee have always been BFFs - and no one knows her better. But with Lee's new girlfriend Rachel coming along this
summer, can everything stay the same? Elle's determined to have one last perfect summer with her two favourite boys - before she kisses goodbye to the beach house forever...
**The inspiration for The Kissing Booth 2 on Netflix!** Elle Evans seems to have finally tamed hotter-than-hot bad boy Noah Flynn, but now they're facing a new challenge.
Noah's 3,000 miles away at Harvard, which means they're officially a long-distance couple - and it's tough. After all, there's only so much texts and calls can satisfy - and when
Elle sees a post which suggests Noah's getting friendly with another girl, she's devastated. On top of that, it's hard to ignore the new boy at school. He's gentle, sweet, cute - and
definitely interested in Elle. With her heart on the line, what's a girl to do? Join Elle, Noah, Lee and all your favourite Kissing Booth characters for another amazing romantic story
that's sure to have you swooning.
Kissing Booth stans will love this fun and romantic short story, set in the world of the bestselling The Kissing Booth! Everyone knows it's TOUGH having a long-distance
relationship - especially when your boyfriend is as sizzlingly hot as Noah Flynn. Elle's thrilled her bad-boy-turned good has made it into Harvard, but being stuck back in California
isn't much fun without him. So there's only one thing for it . . . a road trip to visit! And what could be better than packing up your best buddy's convertible, heading out on Route
66, and looking for fun and adventure along the way? Maybe only the person waiting for you at the other end . . .
A super-fun romantic comedy short story, set in the world of the bestselling The Kissing Booth - written exclusively for World Book Day 2020! Everyone knows it's TOUGH having
a long-distance relationship - especially when your boyfriend is as sizzlingly hot as Noah Flynn. Elle's thrilled her bad-boy-turned good has made it into Harvard, but being stuck
back in California isn't much fun without him. So there's only one thing for it . . . a road trip to visit! And what could be better than packing up your best buddy's convertible,
heading out on Route 66, and looking for fun and adventure along the way? Maybe only the person waiting for you at the other end . . .
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Simplified Chinese edition of To All the Boys I've Loved Before
Kissing Booth
Elle has one more year of high school left and she has never been kissed. When she decides to make a kissing booth for the school carnival, she kisses Noah, her best friend Lee's brother, and her life
changes. But Noah is older than Elle, and Lee will not be happy. Will Elle listen to her head or her heart? Penguin Readers is a series of popular classics, exciting contemporary fiction, and thought-provoking
non-fiction written for learners of English as a foreign language. Beautifully illustrated and carefully adapted, the series introduces language learners around the world to the bestselling authors and most
compelling content from Penguin Random House. The eight levels of Penguin Readers follow the Common European Framework and include language activities that help readers to develop key skills.
After Elle kisses Noah during her school's Spring Carnival, the two wind up in a flawed relationship and Elle wonders whether or not she will get her "happily-ever-after."
Rolling Dice is the second cool, sexy YA romance from seventeen-year-old Wattpad sensation and author of The Kissing Booth, Beth Reekles. They say that the higher you climb, the harder you fall--and
Madison Clarke will do anything to keep her new life from crumbling to pieces. Moving from a small town in Maine to Florida, Madison seizes the opportunity to reinvent herself. In Maine she was a "loser," so
when the popular kids at her new school decide to take her under their wing, she jumps at the chance. A hot boyfriend, parties, friends . . . If only there wasn't the slight problem of her friendship with Dwight, a
cute, funny but totally nerdy guy in Madison's physics class. She can't deny he's fun to spend time with--when no one else is looking. Running from her past and stumbling through the present, what choices
lie ahead for Madison in her new life in Florida? From the author of The Kissing Booth, Beth Reekles captures how much it takes to reinvent yourself and not leave behind your own sense of integrity. Readers
will laugh, empathize, and cheer on Madison as she figures out things.

L’épisode inédit entre les films The Kissing Booth II et III ! Lee et Ella ont prévu d’aller sur la côte Est pendant les vacances de printemps. Lee pour rejoindre Rachel qui visite le campus de
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Brown University, Ella pour revoir enfin Noah. Alors qu’elle est sur le point d’acheter les billets d’avion, Lee appelle, en panique : ils ne pourront pas louer de voiture à l’arrivée car ni l’un ni
l’autre n'est majeur. Lee propose de traverser les États-Unis en voiture. Leur rêve d'adolescents semble enfin sur le point de se réaliser !
Am Strand mit Elle und Noah: THE KISSING BOOTH geht weiter! Der Sommer im Strandhaus der Flynns mit Noah und Lee war immer das Größte für Elle. Aber diesmal ist alles anders:
Noah ist nicht mehr einfach Lees großer Bruder, sondern ganz offiziell ihr Freund. Und ihr BFF Lee ist völlig durch den Wind, weil seine Freundin Rachel mitkommt. Vor allem aber geht Noah
danach in Harvard aufs College. Was wird dann aus ihnen? Wie auch immer, Elle ist entschlossen, den letzten perfekten Sommer mit den beiden Jungs zu haben, die ihr am wichtigsten sind.
– Mit einer Leseprobe aus dem neuen Band, der 2020 erscheint.
Exklusives Bonusmaterial zur Netflix-Sensation THE KISSING BOOTH: der erste Kuss Alle erinnern sich noch an den legendären ersten Kuss von Elle und Noah in THE KISSING BOOTH.
Aber wie war das eigentlich für Noah? Starautorin Beth Reekles erfüllt den größten Wunsch ihrer Leser*innen: den ersten Kuss im KISSING BOOTH aus Noahs Sicht! Alle Bücher der KissingBooth-Reihe: The Kissing Booth (Band 1) Noahs Story – Eine Kissing-Booth-Geschichte (nur als E-Book verfügbar) Going the Distance (Band 2) The Beach House - Eine Kissing-BoothGeschichte (nur als E-Book verfügbar) One Last Time (Band 3)
Ci sono baci che non significano niente. E baci che cambiano tutto. Tornano Rochelle, Noah e Lee, gli indimenticabili protagonisti di The kissing booth Finalmente è arrivata l’estate, e per
Rochelle e il suo migliore amico Lee significa solo una cosa: la casa sulla spiaggia. È lì che hanno trascorso tutte le vacanze da quando sono nati, ed è lì che non vedono l’ora di tornare.
Però quest’anno le cose saranno un po’ diverse: tanto per iniziare ora Rochelle è la ragazza di Noah, il fratello maggiore di Lee. E poi sarà l’ultima volta che si troveranno tutti insieme sotto
lo stesso tetto. Perché Noah è in partenza per il college. Tra baci rubati, partite a pallavolo sulla spiaggia, e passeggiate al chiaro di luna, per Rochelle questa sarà sicuramente un’estate
indimenticabile. Uno straordinario fenomeno del web che ha conquistato oltre 19 milioni di lettori e che è diventato anche un grande film su Netflix. Le avventure di Rochelle, Noah e Lee
continuano! Presto in arrivo il nuovo romanzo della serie di The kissing booth. Leggi il primo capitolo in anteprima!
Rochelle et Lee sont amis depuis toujours. Pour la kermesse du lycée, ils créent un "kissing booth", une sorte de "kiosque à bisous". L'idée semble géniale... jusqu'à ce que Rochelle se
retrouve obligée d'animer le stand. Elle qui n'a jamais embrassé personne ! Sacrée ironie du sort. Il y aurait de quoi se débiner si, dans la queue, n'attendait pas... Noah Flyne, sur qui elle
craque depuis des années. Leur baiser, digne d'un film hollywoodien, doit pourtant rester secret. Car Noah est le grand frère de Lee... qui risque de très mal prendre cette nouvelle. Rochelle +
Noah = conte de fées ou naufrage assuré ?
L’épisode inédit entre les deux films The Kissing Booth ! Les vacances d’été sont enfin là ! L’occasion parfaite pour Ella de retrouver la plage et la maison des parents de Lee et Noah. Et
cette année, rien ne sera comme avant : à présent petite copine officielle de Noah, Ella est sur un petit nuage. Entre mer, soleil et fêtes, elle ne sait vite plus où donner de la tête. Mais très
vite, l’heure de la séparation arrive : Ella doit se résoudre à quitter Noah, sur le point de rejoindre Harvard. Une relation à distance est-elle possible entre eux ? S’ajoute à cela le fait que Lee
est de plus en plus distant... Cet été sera-t-il le dernier pour le trio ?

Dans ce dernier volet de la saga passionnée et passionnante The Kissing Booth, de nombreuses questions devraient trouver leurs réponses : Elle ira-t-elle à Harvard ou à
Berkeley ? Noah et Elle vont-ils se séparer ? Comment Noah, Elle, Lee et Rachel commenceront-ils leur nouveau voyage vers l'âge adulte ?
Alex considers herself the ultimate romantic, and Valentine's Day is her favourite day of the year - until her boyfriend chooses that day to break up with her. Heartbroken and
angry, Alex swears off guys. But that's easier said than done when she keeps bumping into smart and sexy Sean. After all - there's no such thing as fate... right?
From the author of the smash hit Netflix romcom The Kissing Booth!
Synopsis coming soon.......
Ashley Bennett is a straight-A student in her junior year of high school, and life is looking good: she's got a boyfriend whom she loves, a group of friends who love to party... But
really, Ashley loves to curl up at home with a good book, and she can't wait to go to college. When junior year starts, the life Ashley's settled into is turned upside down - the
empty house next door has finally been sold, and moving in is Todd O'Connor... When Ashley first meets Todd, he seems aloof and cocky, and she's reluctant to share a ride to
school with him as her mom tells her to. As the two get to know each other, though, Ashley comes to realise that the mysterious, brooding Todd O'Connor, who all the girls are
swooning over, is actually bookish and shy, and a little bit lonely. His parents split up and he has moved away from his mother to live with his father, and since then Todd has
mostly kept to himself, his books, and his guitar. And as Todd gets to know Ashley, he forces her to realise that her relationship with her boyfriend, Josh, isn't really making her
happy - Josh is selfish, arrogant, and domineering. Will Ashley find the courage to forge her own path?
Elle is spending the summer before college at her family beach house with her boyfriend Noah and best friend Lee hoping to have the best summer ever--until new choices about
college make her question what her heart really wants.
The Kissing Booth 3 is a 2021 American teen romantic comedy film directed by Vince Marcello, from a screenplay by Marcello and Jay Arnold. It is the third and final installment in The Kissing Booth trilogy
based on Beth Reekles' novel of the same name, following The Kissing Booth and The Kissing Booth 2. It stars Joey King, Joel Courtney, Jacob Elordi, Taylor Zakhar Perez, Maisie Richardson-Sellers,
Meganne Young and Molly Ringwald. The film was released on Netflix on August 11, 2021. Much like its predecessors, the film received negative reviews. Plot Determined to make the most of her final
summer before college, Elle plans the ultimate bucket list as she navigates what comes next with Noah and Lee. ? You Will Love This Unique Notebook ? SPECIFICATIONS: Cover Finish: Matte Dimensions:
8.5" x 11" Interior:Interior: Blank lined, White Paper. Pages: Blank lined, 120 Pages. Journals and notebooks are the perfect gift for any occasion.
La suite des aventures amoureuses d'Elle, Noah, et Lee.
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"Te presentamos a Rochelle Evans: bonita, popular... y nunca la han besado. Te presentamos a Noah Flynn: chulo, inconstante...y un ligón total. Además, es el hermano mayor del major amigo de Rochelle.
Todo empieza con una caseta de feria durante la fiesta de carnaval del instituto: se anuncian besos a $2... Y lo que debiera ser un beso inocente se convierte en una tórrida chispa que prende en Rochelle y
Noah. Pero ¿será ésta una romántica historia de amor o acabaran los dos con el corazón roto?"--cover p. 4.
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